
 

 

North Devon Council 
Brynsworthy Environment Centre 
Barnstaple 
North Devon   EX31 3NP 
 

K. Miles, 

Chief Executive. 
 

 
 

LICENSING AND COMMUNITY SAFETY SUB COMMITTEE B 
 
A meeting of the Licensing and Community Safety Sub Committee B will be held in the 
Barum Room - Brynsworthy on FRIDAY, 24TH SEPTEMBER, 2021 at 10.00 am. 
 
(NOTE:  A location plan for the Brynsworthy Environment Centre is attached to the 
agenda front pages.  There are limited car parking spaces in the Visitors parking 
area.  If no spaces are available, please find an alternative space.  Please ensure 
that you enter your name and car registration details in the book in front of the 
entrance door) 
 

(NB: A pre-meeting for Members will be held in the Barum Room at Brynsworthy 
Environment Centre, Barnstaple at 9.30 am.)  
 
 
Members of the Sub Committee: Councillor York (Chair) 

 
 Councillors Gubb and Yabsley 

 
  

AGENDA 
 

1.   Apologies for absence   

2.   Items brought forward which in the opinion of the Chair should be considered by 
the meeting as a matter of urgency   

3.   Declarations of interest   

 (Please complete the form provided at the meeting or telephone Corporate and 
Community Services to prepare a form for your signature before the meeting.  
Interests must be re-declared when the item is called, and Councillors must leave 
the room if necessary). 

 

4.   To agree the agenda between Part 'A' and Part 'B'   

 (Confidential Restricted Information). 
 

PART 'A' 

5.   Application for the Grant of a Hackney Carriage Vehicle Licence Reference 
number (PFNV006)  (Pages 5 - 30) 

 Report by Licensing Officer (attached) 
 

Public Document Pack
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6.   Exclusion of Public and Press Restriction of Documents   

 RECOMMENDED: 
 

(a) That, under Section 100A (4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the public 
and press be excluded from the meeting for the following item as it involves 
the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined by Paragraph 3 of 
Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Act (as amended from time to time), namely 
information relating to the financial or business affairs of any particular 
person (including the authority holding that information); and 

(b) That all documents and reports relating to the item be confirmed as “Not for 
Publication”. 

 

PART 'B' (CONFIDENTIAL RESTRICTED INFORMATION) 

7.   Request for the Exception of Signage on a Licensed Private Hire Vehicle  
(Pages 31 - 52) 

 Report by Licensing Officer (attached) 
 

 
 

If you have any enquiries about this agenda, please contact Corporate and 
Community Services, telephone 01271 388253 

 
 

NOTE: Pursuant to Part 3, Annexe 1, paragraph 4 of the Constitution, Members 
should note that: 
 
If a Member:  
 
(a) Arrives at a meeting during the consideration of an item; or  
(b) Leaves a meeting at any time during the consideration of an item;  
 
he/she shall not:  
 
(i) propose or second any motion or amendment; or  
(ii) cast a vote 
 
(For the avoidance of doubt may still participate in the debate)  
 
An amendment which opposes a motion to grant or refuse a licensing application is 
deemed to be a valid amendment. 
 
 

16.09.21 
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North Devon Council protocol on recording/filming at Council meetings 
 
The Council is committed to openness and transparency in its decision-making. 
Recording is permitted at Council meetings that are open to the public. The Council 
understands that some members of the public attending its meetings may not wish to be 
recorded. The Chairman of the meeting will make sure any request not to be recorded is 
respected.  
 
The rules that the Council will apply are:  
 

1. The recording must be overt (clearly visible to anyone at the meeting) and must 
not disrupt proceedings. The Council will put signs up at any meeting where we 
know recording is taking place.  

 
2. The Chairman of the meeting has absolute discretion to stop or suspend recording 

if, in their opinion, continuing to do so would prejudice proceedings at the meeting 
or if the person recording is in breach of these rules.  

 
3. We will ask for recording to stop if the meeting goes into ‘part B’ where the public 

is excluded for confidentiality reasons. In such a case, the person filming should 
leave the room ensuring all recording equipment is switched off. 

 
4. Any member of the public has the right not to be recorded. We ensure that 

agendas for, and signage at, Council meetings make it clear that recording can 
take place – anyone not wishing to be recorded must advise the Chairman at the 
earliest opportunity.  

 
5. The recording should not be edited in a way that could lead to misinterpretation or 

misrepresentation of the proceedings or in a way that ridicules or shows a lack of 
respect for those in the recording. The Council would expect any recording in 
breach of these rules to be removed from public view.  

 
Notes for guidance: 
 
Please contact either our Corporate and Community Services team or our 
Communications team in advance of the meeting you wish to record at so we can make 
all the necessary arrangements for you on the day.  
 
For more information contact the Corporate and Community Services team on 01271 
388253 or email memberservices@northdevon.gov.uk or the Communications Team 
on 01271 388278, email communications@northdevon.gov.uk. 
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North Devon Council offices at Brynsworthy Environment Centre  
(BEC), the full address is: North Devon Council, PO Box 379,  
Barnstaple, Devon, EX32 2GR. 
 
Sat Nav postcode is EX31 3NS. 
 
At the Roundswell roundabout take the exit onto the B3232, after about ½ mile take the 
first right, BEC is about ½ a mile on the right. 
 
Drive into the site, visitors parking is in front of the main building on the left hand side.  
 
On arrival at the main entrance, please dial 8253 for Corporate and Community Services. 
 

 
 



 

 

 
NORTH DEVON COUNCIL 

REPORT TO LICENSING & COMMUNITY SAFETY SUB-COMMITTEE 
24 SEPTEMBER 2021 

APPLICATION FOR THE GRANT OF A HACKNEY CARRIAGE VEHICLE 
LICENCE 

 
Reference Number: (PFNV006) 

 
REPORT BY THE LICENSING OFFICER  

 
PART I 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 This report concerns an application for Grant of a Hackney 
Carriage Vehicle Licence where the vehicle concerned does not 
meet the specifications of the North Devon District Council’s 
Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licensing Policy August 2016. 

 
PART II 
 
2. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 2.1 It is recommended that the Sub-Committee consider the application 

for the grant of a Hackney Carriage vehicle in light of the Council’s 
policy.  

 
 2.2 If members are minded to grant a licence for the above vehicle 

then clear and cogent reasons must be given for departing from the 
Council’s policy.   

 
PART III 
 
3. POLICY 
 
 3.1 The relevant parts of the North Devon District Council’s Hackney 

Carriage & Private Hire Licensing Policy 2016 states: 
 
 7.9 Maximum Age of Vehicle 
 

Officers are not empowered to refuse an application for a licence. 
Accordingly where an application for the grant of a hackney 
carriage licence is made when the vehicle in question is more than 
5 years old, the application must be referred to the Licensing & 
Community Safety Sub-Committee for consideration. 
 
The presumption is that licences will not be granted for vehicles 
over 5 years old, but each such application will be considered on its 
own merits. Factors such as the condition of the vehicle, and the 
mileage will be relevant. 
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4. CONSTITUTIONAL CONTEXT 

 
4.1 This application is being referred by the Licensing Officer to the 

Licensing & Community Safety Sub-Committee under Part 3 
paragraph 2(a) of the Council’s Constitution as it represents a 
departure from the Council’s policy statement. 

 
5. REPORT 
 

5.1 On the 27/08/21 (Appendix A) an application for a Hackney 
Carriage Vehicle licence was received from Mr Shibu Payyappilly. 
The vehicle applied for is a Toyota Auris Icon Estate (Hybrid 
Electric), with a date of first registration of 29/09/2015, and thus the 
vehicle SK65 GRU is just under Six years old.  
 

5.2 The vehicle concerned had done 143,335 miles on the 26/07/2021 
when the garage check was completed. 

 
5.3 The proposed vehicle meets all vehicle specifications.  

 
5.4 In relation to the vehicle age, the vehicle concerned does not meet 

the requirement of paragraph 7.9 of the policy in that the vehicle is 
more than five years old and is in effect just under six years old. 
 

5.5 For members information the vehicle concerned was previously 
licensed by Renfrewshire Council, Renfrewshire House, Cotton 
Street, Paisley as a Hackney Carriage Vehicle up until 25/08/2021.  
 

5.6 Members may wish to consider Mr Payyappilly’s submission 
(Appendix B) that the vehicle has been a licenced hackney carriage 
since 2017 in Scotland and that he has now relocated to North 
Devon and would like to operate his same vehicle in North Devon. 

 
 

6. OPTIONS 
 

6.1    Grant the licence 
 

 6.2 Refuse to grant the licence 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS 
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7.1  There are no financial or human resource implications for the 
Council directly associated with this report, however should the 
Council refuse to grant the licence there may well be cost 
implications associated with any appeal that the vehicle proprietor 
may choose to make. 

 
8. HUMAN RIGHTS 

 
 8.1 The provisions of the Human Rights Act have been taken into 

account in the preparation of this report. 
 
 
9. STATEMENT OF INTERNAL ADVICE 
 

9.1  Advice has been taken from the Council’s Legal Services Unit in 
producing this report.  

 
10. STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY 
 
 10.1 This report contains no confidential or exempt information under 

the provisions of Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act 1972 
(as amended). 

 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (ACCESS TO INFORMATION) ACT 1985 
 
The following background papers have been used in the preparation of this 
report:  
 

 Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982; 

 North Devon Council Hackney Carriage & Private Hire Licensing Policy 
August 2016. 

 Information provided as part of the application process from applicant. 
 
 
Phil Fitzsimons 
Licensing Officer 
09/09/2021 
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The Llconelng Toam 
Environmental Health & Housing 

North Devon council 
PO BOX 379, Barnstaple, Devon, 

EX32 2GR 
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Contact Details; 
Tel: 01271 388670 

Fax: 01271 388328 
Em;iJI: icc"si11g@narthdevon.gov uk 

Wob:!!"{6'{..nodhdevon gov u~/llccn$ing 

APPLICATION FOR THE GRANT/RENEWAL OF A 
HACKNEY/PRIVATE HIRE VEHICLE LICENCE 

Form Ref: VN1 

Privacy Notice - privacy & data protection 

North Devon Council, the Data Controller, collects personal information when you contact 
us for the licensing services we provide. We will use this information to provide these 
services, such as the granting of a licence, permit, registration or receipt of a notice. 

We may need to share your information with other departments in North Devon Council or 
external/ third parties, where this is necessary to perform our public functions & ser,ices 
as provided by law. 

Your vehicle registration number and details of your licence will be shared with DEFRA as 
is necessary in accordance with the Air Quality (Taxi and Private Hire Vehicles Database} 
{England and Wales) Regulations 2019. 

For more information as a Data Subject regarding privacy & data protection, including how 
we manage your personal information. data retention and your rights, please see our 
Privacy Notice on the website: www.northdevon.gov.uk/privacy 

If you require this document in an alternative format, 
please contact us. 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST 

If y~~ are comple~ing this form by hand, ~lease write legibly in block capitals using ink. Use 
add1t1onal sheets 1f necessary (marked with the number of the relevant questions). You 
may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records. 

- 1 - V/Vl/lune 20 

Scanned By Scanner App 
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APPLICATION FOR THE GRANT/RENEWAL* OF A 
HACKNEY/PRIVATE HIRE* VEHICLE LICENCE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MISCELlANEOUS PROVISIONS) ACT 1976 

IMPORTANT NOTES 
It is an offence under Section 57 Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1 ~76, 
for any person to knowingly or recklessly make any false statement or omit any matenal 
particulars in giving this information. 
Any change in the circumstances of the application or any other person or body which may 
render any of the provided information invalid must be immediately reported to the 
Licensing Team. 
Licences will be issued in lhe name(s) of the applicant(s). 

Part 1 -Applicant DetalJs - For Individuals Applying 
'Businesses Should Com lete Part 2 

Name(s) and address(es) of every person who is a propriotor of the vehicle. 
1. Title: Mr &:1 Mrs O Miss O Ms D Dr D Other (please specify) 
Surname: PA~Y~PPILLi 
Other n.ime(s): 

2. Full Address: 

Postcode: 
Email: 

3. Telephone : 
-- ~- _, __ v_l::_ 

4. Title: Mr O ~ii • Mis~-• Ms O Dr• Other_(E[~~ e Sf?.(!_CiftL 
Surname: 
Ottier n~l!!~(s): 

5. Full Address: 

Postcode 
Email: 

6. Telephone: __ _ 
Continue on a se arate sheet jf necessa 

Name of com an : 
Trading name if 
different: 

10.Com an number: 
11.Registered or 

principal head office 
address: 

Postcode: 
Email: 

12. Tele hone: Da ime: 
Mobile: 

- 2 • V/Vl/June 20 

. ··-- ---·· ·-··. --- · .... . . 
---~--=·-·:::··~·--~--~---~---~-:.-· ------------------

Scanned By Scanner App 
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Please list the FUL 

Other name s . 

Home Address: 

Postcode: 

14. Title: Mr Mrs Miss Ms Dr 
Surname: 
Other name s : 
Home Address: 

Postcode: 

15. Title: Mr Mrs Miss Ms Dr Other please specify) 
Surname: 
Other name s: 
Home Address: 

Postcode: 

Surname: 
Other name s : 
17.Full Address: 
Postcode: 
18.Tele hone: 
19.How Concerned: 

20.Make of vehicle {e.g. Ford] 
21.Model of vehicle {e.g. Mondeo] 
22.Registration of vehicle 
23.Engine capacity 
24.Seating capacity {excluding driverj 
25.Date of first registration · · - · 
26. Type of vehicle (e.g. saloon] 

• 3 -

· 1o YO'l/J 
/}[)/US ICON -t- vvT-ICvr 
Sl<6S OiRU 
J,q7 Cl 
4 . 
2?- t>'l - 201) 
e.51fr1t.. 

V/Vl/June 20 

Scanned By Scanner App 
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~--, __ ,e 

. . 
. ;,: . 

27. l11suranco company 
20.Who do you work for? {1m1110 of compwiyJ I f) / 1axJ Jt?l/tCL ' 
20.Plouso provklo tlm dato on which tax <1, d / .

1 
ZO"Z.. _ 

oxplro~.ror this vohlclo ax. Ul on fJ(YYI t,- rC;i 
30, Has ll10 vohlclo cvor boon declmed an insurance 'write off' in any of the I YES /~ 

cot~gorlas /\. B. S (formorly Cal C)7 I 
V11/11c:/os that l111vo /won <luc/{lwcl n11 /m;ww1ca 'wrila u!(' /;, Cil!O[Jory A, B, or S (formar/y Cat CJ j 

1V1/I 110/ h111/cO/mo<I. 1 -~ 

31, Has tho vahiclo boon ever been declmed a category N (formerly Cat D) write j YES I~ 
ott? I . 

32. Ir answering YES to Q.31 above has an appropriate engineers report been i YES I NO• 
at~achcd certifying lhe standard or repairs? I 

Vohrcl?s 1/w/ lwvo IJoon clacfarod Cl co(agory N {(ormorly Cnl D) wrilo off may only be 1/consod, 
,,rov/d'.11g tho Cl/lp/iCllllt /Jl'ovicios Ill! Of)()ropriato anginoars report. npprcvecJ by tho Council, I 
cort,fymg /Ira sltmclmct of rcpnirs . 

33. Does this vehicle l1ave any form or l If YES please describe: · · 
disabled access or any , 
modirications (i.e. induction loop, I 
swivel seat, wheel-chair accessible : 
ramp)? ' 

34.lr answering YES to Q.33: 

i a) does this vehicle comply with the Council's vehicle conditions (contained in 
its policy under 'Dealing with Disabilities') in respect of Internal anchorage, 
restraints ramps, and lifts etc.? 

J YES, No· 

b) I have attached evidence to this application certifying that any lifting 
equipment fitted to the vehicle for the purpose of lifting a wheelchair has 
been tested in accordance with the requirements of Lifting Equipment 
Regulations 1998. 

c) North Devon Council provide a Disabled Access Taxi and Private Hire web 
page with details of vehicles with modifications and contact details for 
bookings and enquiries. Do you wish your vehicle and contact details to 
appear on this website? If YES the information to be made available in Part 
1 or 2 will be used. Alternatively please provide details that you would wish 
to appear (e.g. company name, address, and telephone 
number): 

- 4. V/Vl/lune 20 

1. 

I 

j YES/ NO• 

I 

! YES/NO* 

I 

i 
. 1 
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Thi~ appli~ation must be accompanied by the following documents: 
Veh~cle registration document (VS) or lease document. 
Certificate of insurance showing cover for hire purposes. 
Current MOT certificate. 
[An ~OT is required when a hackney carriage is one year old/ 
Vehicle inspection report. · 
Current licence fee. 

I DECLARE that I have checked the information given on this application form and lo the 
best of my knowledge and belief it is correct. 
I understand that a false statement ma render me liable to rosecution. 

Part -7- Signatures · · · · · 
Signature of applicant or applicant's solicitor or other duly authorised agent. If signing on behalf of 
the a licant or com an lease state in what ca acit . 

Signature: 

I 

Signature: 

Signature: 

Signature: 

Surname: 
Other name: 
Ca acit : 
Date: 
Continue on se arate sheet if necessa 

•oe1ete or select as appropriate 

• 5 • V/Vl/June 20 

Scanned By Scanner App 
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northdevon 
( 0 II N ( I I. 

HACKNEY CARRIAGE•/PRIVATE HIRE• VEHICLE LICENSING IPISPECTIDN 
GRANT/RENEWAUO MONTHLY TEST LOCAL GOVERNMENT (MISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS) ACT 1976 

NAME OF OWNER: VEHICLE REGISTRATION NO.: 

ADDRESS: Sk_65G Ru 
SPEEDOMETER READING: 

/L;-3335 
MOT CERTIFICATE NO.: 

I TELEPHONE NO.: PLATE NO.: 

IF THE VEHICLE FAILS THE MOT CONTACT THE LICENSING OFFICE ON 01271 308870. THIS FORM 
MUST BE COMPLETED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE NORTH DEVON COUNCIL'S HACKNEY 
CARRIAGE AND PRIVATE HIRE RULES AND REGULATIONS. PLEASE MARK EACH AREA WITH ANY 
APPROPRIATE CODES (CODES FOUND AT THE BOTTOM OF EACH PAGE) 

MECHANICAL ELECTRICAL 

FUEL SUPPLY PIPES c WIPERS "" FUEL TANK WASHERS " FUEL CAP 
-· 

'v HEADLIGHTS DIP , . 
EXHAUST ''-, HEADLIG'-ITS FULL "· EMISSION GASES ''\_, SIDELIGHTS '\., 

TRANSMISSION NUMBER PU\ Tf \.. 
CLUTCH N_f.} STOP/TAIL "v I 

GEARBOX "'-~ HAZARD \., I 

PROPSHAFT U J tu:.h REVERSE ~ 

FWD DRIVESHAFTS " INDICATORS '\ 
DIFFERENTIAL ~ft FOG ~ 
COOLING SYSTEM ~ INTERIOR \i 
WHEELS (lr5P ,.,..,~ c- HEATER I, -~ 

TYRES: FRONT 1.0MM ( ... ,-.,,,n I, "'"" HORN ~ 

TYRES:BACK 1.6MM r~ ,, .,,, I. "' IS A SPARE WHEEL PROVIDED? YES/ NO BRAKES 
Where thc,c is u'G ;ind adequa!e p.·ovi,ior for a spare wheel 
(i.e a whe~I v.ell), ard ii is reasonable lo pro11i:Je a spare when PADS "-i 
cor:sidering fa;tors such as whelher the tyres fitted are PIPELINES v directional. a spare wncel mu::;t be provi~cd. If no sp.ire 

HOSES -" provided. plc~se glate reason: 
MASTER CYLINDER ~ -
SERVO --..; 

REAR HUBS/SUSPENSION FOOTBRAKE % EFFICIENCY 917,/4 
. HANDBRAKE % EFFICIENCY ~') ""L 

SPRINGS '\.1 
,., 

SHOCK ABSORBERS "-< CODE 
SWIVEL PIN & BEARINGS ·,\ 
STEERING COL. COUPLING '-... WORN REQUIRES ATTENTION w 
STEERING BOX l\f ~ LOOSE OR MISALIGNED L 
STEERING JOI Ni ~ 1 OIL OR DIRT FOULED 0 
POWER STEERING 

~ DANGEROUS/ D 
UN ROADWORTHY 

OTHER ATTENTION REQUIRED TO A 
DEFECT 

THIS REPORT IS TO BE COMPLETED BY THE INSPECTING GARAGE 

Scanned By Scanner App 
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THE ROOF LIGHT MUST GO OFF WHEN METER ARE ON (IF FITTED). 
FOR HIRE BADGE MUST GO ON WHEN ROOF LIGHT AND METER IS ON 
THE METER MUST BE INTACT (IF DROKEN A LICENSING OFFICER MUST BE INFORMED 
IMMEDIATELY ON TELEPHONE NO. 01271 388870). 

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE TO BE CHECKED FOR SERVICEABILITY AND SAFETY: 

DOORS SEATS 
CONDITION 

·-- . -- -
FRC>~T I ," .HINGES ~, REAR I "' LINING PANELS ' \ SEATBELTS 

LOCKS 

~ HANDLES FRONT I'" DOOR PILLARS -"' REAR I '-' 
WINDOWS ,'\.., FLOOR 
WINDOW OPERATORS '\ 
WINGS CONDlTION '"' CARPETS ,~ 

GENERAL 
0/S FRONT '\, 
N/S FRONT "\... MIRRORS " O/S REAR '\. EXTERIOR "" -- . 
N/S REAR "-" INTERIOR '-
OTHERS E.G. SPOILE~S "'- CHROMEWORK " WINDSCREEN 

·""" BOOT REGISTRATION PLATE •. "'-.I 
CABLES "' INTERIOR " LICENSING REOS 

LID ~ WETER SEAL 
FLOOR " FOR HIRE 8.A.OGE ~ 
LIGHT " ROOF LIGHT "' LICENCE PLATE 

OTHER 
FIRST AID KIT '\, 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER '-.-ROOF ~ MARKED WITH 
VEHICLE REG 

BONNET ~ DATE EXTINGUISHER 
J o-oi-2:>V. LAST INSPECTED 

SILLS . \.. 
MOT APPROVED TESTING STATION BUMPERS '\.., 
ST AMP OR ADDRESS AND VTS 

CODES NUMBER 
INOPERABLE/DEFUNCT 1 (; ,\ YD(~;·J ~;·r. t. :(,·r, -
SLIGHT CORROSION 1C 1 .'. ,\ ' 1, ..... , ,·-' 

BADLY CORRODED 2C i • : 

MINOR BODYWORK DAMAGE 1D 
MAJOR BODYWORK DAMAGE 2D NAME OF M.O.T INSPECTOR 
MINOR TRIM DEFECT/CARPETS 1T 11ef_v-u, ~ MAJOR TRIM DEFECTICARPETS 2T 
NOT IN PLACE/NOT APPLICABLE NIP/NA SIGNATURE OF M,OT. INSPECTOR 

DATE 1_6 · / .. ~CY2-I 

TI-US REPORT IS TO BE COMPLETED BY THE INSPECTING GARAGE 
Please return completed rorm to: The Licensing Team, Environmenlal Health & Housing 
Services, Nonh Devon Council, Lynton House, Commercial Road, Barnstaple, Devon, EX31 
1DG or send via emafl to licensi11g@northde·,on.gov.Jk 
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MOT test certificate 
1 Vehicl(l identification number 

SB 1ZS3JE90 E144031 

~, Registration number 

S1<65GRU 

-:,; Country of registration 

GB 

Make and model 

TOYOTA AURIS 

• !• Vehicle category 

Ml 

,· Pass 

.1,, Date of the test 

26.07.2021 

•1·Mi1eage 

143,335 miles 

(a: Expiry date 

25.07.2022 

Mileage hist~q, 

137,022 miles 
107,709 miles 
78,422 rniles 

~~~~-~:x,y ~-
Driver & Vehicle 
Standards 
Agency 

28.09.2020 
25.09.2019 
25.09.2018 

To preserve the anniversarv of the exoiry date. the earliest you can present your vehicle for test Is 
26.06.2022. 

3' Location of the test 
GAYDON STREET, BARNSTAPLE, EX32 7DN 

9 Testing organisation and inspector name 

82778J GAYDONSTREETMOTORS 
. M.J.ADAMS 

MOT test number 

7766 31631059 

Check that this document is genuine by visiting www.gov.uk/chcck-mot-history 

If any of the details are not correct. please contact DVSA by email at 

enquiries@dvsa.gov.uk or uy telephone on 0300 1239000. 

Receive a free annual MOT reminder by subscribing 

at www.gov.uk/mot·reminder or by telephone on 0300 1239000. 

Page1of1 
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e,a_ ,o,111uc;o o, ,o, .00.1 ,o,oo~ 

NO. OF FOAMER KEEPERS 3 
l DECLARED NEW t.T FIRST REGISTRATION. 

You lll.llS.t mnkn r.uro lhal tho 
nnmc and address prinlod 
hero is correct . II tt Is no:, 
see section 3. 

Acquired vchlclo :>n 13 02 2017 

Thinking of buyln;i this vehfcfe? 

Buyer beware ... 

Documrol rorol'Jnce numbt'I' 
Don't sharo, ~oop II salo 

1138 843 3499 

Do ;oo ~l'\O\'.' hovJ ro nv0d t-..:ilniJ rric kn<11n~n br-;ltYJ 

o Sidon volvclo? 
For IIPS .,r,l n,tv,w (Ju 10 ijOV.LJk/chocks•whon-buylno•a•u~cd-c~r 

Tax or SORN (Statutory Off Road Notification) using the document reference number above. 

1 Changemy 
vehicle details 

You must 'Ill In 
SC"Ction 1 over tho 
page a1cJ 1ctu·n tne 
whole VSC lo DV:..A. 
SwanSl'..a. SAS9 t 3A 
For more informal,on 
go to: gov.uk/ 
ch3ng~-vohiclo
detalls-registratlon
certificate 

2 Seiling or 
tronstermg my 
vehicle to D new 
keeper (not a 
trade!) 

11's qui:k and simple 
to !ell us online at: 
gov.u~Jscld-
boughl-11ehfcla 
Or fill In S«.lim ? 
OVO< lho pige and 
send to CM.A 
Swan~ca, 
S/199 IBA 
You must givo 
section 6 to tho 
nel"I keeper. 

3 Change my 
name und/or 
addrc:::s 

It's quick and sirrp!e 
lo tell us your new 
aexlress ur1finc: ill 
gov.uL'chango-
addross-v5c 
Or ii your name 
and address has 
chongod you must 
fill in s9cllon 3 ovor 
tho page nnd return 
lhu whole V5C tu 
0\1.A. Swnnw 1, 
SA991BA 

4 ~lling, 
transt11rrln9 ur 

5 Pemianently 
exPQrtlng this 

6 Newkeeper 
sflp 

part •xchan~ing vahlelo lor mo,.. 
this vehicle 10 a than 12 months 
m0tor trader 

It's qL:ick and simplo II you or someono Sellirg your ~'Chcle: 
to tell us online at: you're selling th£, yoJu must fi ll in the 
guv,uk/sold· v~hicio IC• is 1ak.in9 it datoof woon 
bouoht-vehiclo out o' tho cmnlry tor Si!Cf ion 6 over the 

Or fill in section 4 12 months a- more, JXJge nnd give ii to 

m,er the pago and go lo sec lion 5 over tho rew keeper. 

relurn Jus! that page ttio pago. . Vehlcle tax or 
to DVLA, Swan~o.i, For moro inforrnatio11 SORN Isn't passod 
SA991BA. go to. gav.uk/ on to somoono 

tnklng-vehlcles- else. 
out-of-uk For more rntormatiOn 

go to: 9011.uk/ 
vohlcletaxrvlos 

Failure to tell DVLA of any changes may result In a penalty and / or prosecution. 
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I Vehicle details 
A Rogla1rullon 1 

number SK65 GRU 

V5C-072O 

ll: O.,t., of ~ """'""'"'" 29 00 2015 
[D.1),' CA~• oll••I 29 09 20J!i 

r!igiiltuton n UJC UK 

0.1 : M,,ko TOYOTA 
0 . 2: lyp,, HE l!ilJ( A) 

V11m>r1t ZWC!CG(W) 
Vur•ion ZWEICOA·DWXNOWIVT) 

[lro tllfu• 

J~nl ••tv•>g ••nloon• 

D.3: ModQI hURIS ICON + VVT-1 CVT 

D.11: O~• ryp,:, ESTATE 
(XJ: Tn.,nMn clnu ALTERNATIVE FUEL CAA 

(0,8): Su,pon,on type 

M: Re1·.,,u,i weight 

P. I : Cylnder Cllp.,clty (cc) 1797 cc 
V. 7: co, (g,lun] 087 G/KM 
P.3: Type oflucl HY13AID ELEC 

8.1: Number d tcale, 5 
~ctJdlr,g ari,or 

6.2: !'lumber or 1ti1r~li11j] 
JOloo,o (wtl<'fll •N-'"'l'"illo) 

[J.4] WhMtpbn 2-t.XLE-RIGID 13ODY 

J: V..h~lo cnl~IP"I MI 
I<: Typo opproval numbm Pll052Z01 
P.2: Mcu<. not powor (kW) 73 

0)' :subml11ino thi1 fo1m you arn Jeclnring that t;,o lnfonnation pro'tlde-d is corroct. 

tt I"'' t~Ml ll1lldo chon9ro ,~ ycur ,,.hlcb or~ !ho inlormotlon obo,o i:, 1"""'1'C<I. ycu mu$! 

Regl~trolion 
numbor SK65 GRU 
Documonl rolorenco number 

Whoolplan / Body type: 

' I i : I I i I ! I ! 
1136 843 3499 

I I I I I I I I 

E: V111/Chn,1io1,FrM'l() r10 . 5[3lZS3JE9DE144!l31 
P.5: ErlO'•~• 111.,mb!tr 22AV04435l 

F. I: Mn,. por1111ot,1t;10 "'"'" 1815 
(•m., m'c) 

0: M•-• In tonic,, 1410 
0: P:1w,tN{•~1t11 rnt o (k'N/ 

•.~) (u,1ly k,r 1ml0<cyr.)n) 

A: ec,~"" RED 

0: Tochnlcnl pormlnlbi.. 
mllJClmum lowabla man 

of rrnlor 

0.1: brn~.od (\<0) 

0 .2: unbrn~-'d (kg) 

U: Sound lovol 

U, 1: 1t~!,or.ruy (d8y'I)) 74 

U.2: eno'm gr-,:j :min- I) 2500 
U.~: drise•by (dBi/I)) 74 

V: EAhcusl Emlnlon, 

V.1: CO (911<m or g,1'Vlh) 0.124 
V.2: HC (l)lkm or g1\\'/'11) 0.018 

V.3: NOx (g,1<m o< g,1<Vh1) 0.005 
V.4: HC tlK>i< (g/l<m) 

11.6: pMbA1los 
(g/l<m or 01\\WI>) 

Autcniat(.'<l \'Ch.;lo (AV) 

lt11 LI> by rofng h tho ralcv,'lfll box(c:i) bolcw Md wod wholo I/SC '° OM S•Mlns4Q, 
SA99 1 &\. Use black llik ond CAPITALS. 

No. or scats No. of standin9 
Inc. driv4lr. places: Typo or fuel: 

i i I ' ; ; I I I ' ' I I ' I 
Engino number: 

: I I i I I I I I I l I .. l I l . i I 
Now colour: Date of change: CLR 

VIN / Ch~ssls / Frame numbor. 

I I I i i I ! I I i I t I l i I i I 

Cylinder capacity (cc): T~ c1as~: 

I I I I 
I ' ' 

I I 
Now rovonuo woight: Doto of chnngo: 

I I I I I I I I i , , ' : 1 
. . 1 , : ivl I 

Fa inlorm•tion on how lo char)JO Y')Uf lax cl3s.s go to go11.uk/chwY,ie-vehicJe-tax-:lass 

Dy su~rnilting this 10111 )'OU ,,ro dcclarirg that Ulc informat,on presided is correct. 

You must tel1 us lmm~la\oly ~ yoo hove sold or tror\SI0ITOO ~'Cl.Jr V9hlde. It's quick 
ord sirnplo lo :oil us online. ti }Ou don't mcoivo or, acknowl!!dgmenl or lax refund, 
If applical)<l, IP tu gov.ulv'co11tacl·the·d•1A 03 you may s:iU bo li.>blo, 

II you "Nani 10 ,,,op the re;;,,trot;on nunbe< )'O<J muot do this tolore you sen 0< transfer 
n. To tall us ao lo: go11,uk/keei>·n>Jlslration-number 

Registration 
number 

SK65 GRU 

Oocurncnl referencu number 

Title: Mr: Mrs: : ; Miss: I 

p 

1138 843 3499 

Or othor tlllo or buslnt18B / company namo: 

I I I I l l l I I ·1 l J I -I 1 · rJ [ I l I I LJ I I 
New k~per'11 llnst and mlddlo names wrttton In lull: 

1· I I I I I I I I ! I I I IT.I I I I. rr1 ,_-, I 
surname: 

I J I I I I I l I I I I I I I I I I I .1 I I I I I 
DVLA fleet number for companies only: Doto or birth: (oplloruiJ) 

I LU I J_-1 I I ; I I I I I l 

wl 
You can use this form :o tel us ii you havo: 
• Sold )our vehlclo prhately - 1u in tho bo,os below and tho date of s.!le CY> se:oon 

0 UVt,f ltltl pa\jtl, Usu black Ink and CAPITALS. Tevr en secllcn 6 {grwn SAP) gr.'O c 
to tho now koof)rn'. fwt .,rn •he rost ,JI t~o VSC 10 DVL.A, Swans-,a, SA9'J 1 BA. 

• Sold, transferred or port exchanged your v«ilcle lo a motor lrad111 - gJ 10 
section 4 (yellcw soctic,n) en th~ next pago. 

Current UK address (houso number, street name, town/ city): 

iillffll 
. Date of sale: (mandoloryl Mileage: (ontlonafl 

I I I I" I 1 · 1 I !-- J "'-·1 ·1 l - I -- . -K 

[:'.~:= !ff ~ff £,i 
1 

1 1 1 LJJJ _=-__ t,._u ___ ~lJ:l_J_ ~_l_J1· new ~eopor. (optional) , _ _ 

:v~o~1k;;~:r.n~~t~1
! j I J JJlJ] _LLl.l}J.:=LI 

Olflclal u1111 only. Do nol writo In !Ilia apaco. 

1138 843 3499 19 05 21 
41 

S K65 

lllllllll Ill llllllll lllllll I IIIIIIIIIII IIII Ill 

7 
f 

~98 / 1042726020 / 01404 
8269 3321 1396 2169 5616 4203 I I 

L 

l 
; 

_J 
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r VSC-0720 

Dy sub111illlr' IJ Illi g lom1 you arc docl~ring th~l lllo lnlomrnllon µr01•ldod 10 conncl. 
~ yOU' penlOMI cbto,,'o oro Y,rc,1g or hove •1'1ngoo ycu m 11 11 b 
Send tho wMl1 V5C lo OVV, Swan~ SMO lllA F uw 0k t Y Mlll'l{J 111 lno :io-:~,) l>olow li~lfl(J JD y.x, UI r.vno ond/or ado-o,s. US() black 1111 Ind CAPITALS. 

' • • - or nom ' cnnll!lo" oo Jo: gov.u<lcl'ango-add,.,1• -•50 

ReglstraUon S K 6 5 G R U 
~mbM p 
Document refaronca number 1130 043 3499 
TIiie: Mr: Mrs: Miss: 

Or ether title or buslrosa / company namo: 

1 1 r 1 , 1 1 1 1 , , 1 1 r 
First ond middle nomos written In full: 

I I I I I I I I I I I I i. l 
II I I I I I 

Sumnmo: 

I j ' ; I I I I I l 
1130 843 3499 
898 / 1042726020 J 01404 

I I I I I I I I I l I 
I l I I l I I l I II I 
19 05 21 

41 

;N~ew lJ_~K addr~ess (house n_un:ib~er, llroejt nam~, townl / tr I j I 
L . - --- - - l - _I 

1-_ - - _ .~1 ~-~~- -.-- ·---r -' __ 1~·! l j-,-_, 
; I / I I l I I Postcodo: j I j j 

Contacl number: (oplbn.19 I I I I '1 I I l '1 

Email address: 
(optiorul~ 

4 Selling, transferring or part exchanging this vehicle to a motor trader 
lly submitting 11115 lorrn you rro dccl.11I1111 Iha! lhe inlom1alion pf'O'l idEd ,~ comx:1. 
A rno1or tra<Jc, con oo: 
fllOIOI' de.1)()(, mol'." a,w::liori«r, 11</ucfo d,smaellor, oal,-:,gododor, Jnor-.;e 111cl 

k.-aslng comp.lily, ,nsuranco company, cr car t<J)in!J sm...:o. 

N yo.i wanl lo keep lro rogislra!iot1 nc.-nba you must do this before you s..:1 or 
lmns'or it. To to~ us go 10: gov.uk..'llotp•regls'.rallon•numt>er 

Registration 
~umbor SK65 GRU 
Doc-Jment rorenmco number 

03 Date of sa.lo: 
(mand~tory) 

Mileage: 
(opllonalJ 

1138 843 3499 

p 

By submilting !his fom1 y~u ire dod,ring Iha! !he infonnntioo pf'O'lldcd is corrocl. 

n you are takr,g tr-a vehicle out of lte o>UO:,Y ICY 12 monlhs or more :a pom,m9'1t 
export) )'CU must tiTI in tl1e boxos bOIOW. Uso black hk and CAPITALS. TO<ll' olor,g U,o 
red por10101od line and serd ll"o wht>ln soctlon lo DVlA S"'3115:la, SA99 1 BA. 

Registratio~ 
number 

L 
SK65 GRU 

Clocument 
rofcronce number U:38 843 3499 

Do not send lhis ~ip to 0\/LA on ils o-~11 - ·10u won'I g-01 11 V5C, 

You, the now keeper, must ensure the vehicle is IIIJlll<l bef,n, you dri~e It. 

rou Wfll bl 1,rcd ii our rocorels shON t1'13t the vehldu is nol loxed, insuroo 
"'ne Sto:utOIY Of Road No~rcati,in (SORN) tus b3ef1 maoe. 

n's CJJick am !;Jmpln lo tax ontno at: gov.lA<lvehlcle-tax 01 tax at a Pait Otfrce• 
using lhis slip, 

Dodara 1he vo~ oH roaa orline al: '°v.uk/make•a-sorn 

Registration 
nurr.ber 

SK65 GRU 

Oocumont reference numbo< 
41138 843 3499 ,.ise 1h11 to tax onllnel 

Date of safe/ transfer: [ I / I _J j _j 

41138 843 3499 
898 / 1042726020 I 01404 

19 05 21 
41 

p 

p 

You must :ell us lmmec:m11oly 1 yu, h.:rm :,old or lr~Mforrod your vvh.:b. 11'• qock :,nd 
sh,ple 10 '"" c,: c,,lino If ynu dxl'I ,ocoivo 1111 ockn:Ni~dgmenl o, llx rolund, ~ aoplcab'e. 
g> to gav.uk/conl:ic:t•the-dvfa as you m.J)' slil! bo liobb. 
0 you can alro ~ ths lorn ,~ tel us by (,ting In Ille O)XOS t)ob,1. USO bl3:k Ink a.id 
CAPITAUi . Tc-ir oiQfigtriere<.I ~'()r:orntoo rno 1..,d ,end thowhol• aecllonto OVIA. 
S.v.,n:oa, SA99 IBA 

Give Iha rest of tho document to the motor trader. 

Name and add:es~ of motor trador: 

·1 .. ·-T · 1· ,·-' .. --- - I I- "Fl=• II h-: I_ -- '-:--]' '--,-l·-1- -:-i----· I I 

r.r_ ~- ]_·~·-i:=1~c,-,-1

·-1-= -~-t _ 1 _ cl---l--1---'--; 
! I. I I - i I I - - I l I i . i I : I 
' ' I I, I I I i ' I ' 1, ~· -• _ _ .. 1 _ I J I 

VAT uumber: / Po!:tcode: ' 

You rrust koep lhO rest or 1our '/5C - ~u w n roood tnis lo rogiste-~ v(tlicle atl!Oild. 

If yo,ire salt~ 118 vehiclO 10 a new kOepor v.lth a ror111gn ac1are,s go 10: 
gov,ukltnkln;-vo~ir:let-out-ol-uk 

Date of export: I ·1 l..l j LJ 
Which country t1re you exporting the vehicle to? 

1 :t 1 ' lJ r-1 1 rTJ I r u 1 ·_1J 1 1 J 
-----------------

You :should rccoivo y0lll' r,e,r, VSC wi:hin 4 w~~ ol lho rogi1tcrod k:,cpor g,•.ing us 
vour ootaill. 
If you do ncl receive your V5C, yoo'II need to fill in a V62 form to apply ror 
a now on•. Sood II, v.ith this slip, to DVLA, Swnr,su, SAY9 1 DD. Make aura me 
d2te of 1alo/lr:ansfer box Is filed in. 

Fn, mn,n dotnls on th.s vehicle co lo: gov.uk/get-vohlde•lnlonnation-lrom-dvla. 

For d(lta pcotoctioo informolion go lo: gov.uk/dvla/prlvacy-pol/cy 

Make TOYOTA 

Model AURIS ICON+ VVT-1 CVT 

Colau. RED 

Engine size 1797 CC 

Suspension lyp& 

Tax class ALTERNATIVE: FUEL CAR 
No. or seats 5 

_J 

Olfoeitl u11 Oflly. Oo not v.rilo In thla opaca. 

lllllllll Ill llll/111 Hllll I 1~1111111111111 
6269 3321 1396 211l9 5016 4203 
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